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Sustainable Places

Aix-les-bains | Riviera of the Alps

Europe’s #1 destination for dissemination of research, collaboration, networking and the creation of market opportunities
Facts and figures

Renowned for showcasing results coming out of the EU Horizon 2020 Framework Programme via the participation of cutting-edge research and innovation projects, the scope of Sustainable Places is captured directly in the name. It involves designing, building and retrofitting the places we live and work in a more sustainable way.

Sustainable Places prides itself on being an ideal platform for the dissemination of research, the conduct of workshops, EU project clustering and networking between stakeholders of all types.

The 2019 edition in Cagliari gathered 180 registrants, coming from both large industrial organisations, SMEs, research and academic organisations, public and local authorities as well as representatives of the European Commission.

The event also hosted 100 local area professionals for an Environmental Training; 70 attendees to a full capacity EU Infoday & Brokerage Event; 50 to a SmartEn City pre-event workshop; 15 Clustering Workshops and 9 Inspiring keynotes.
Sustainable Places 2020 will consist of:

• Keynote speakers
• Technical paper sessions
• Thematic workshops & EU project clustering
• Exhibition area (posters, brochures and prototypes)
• Local area visits
• Excellent people, collaboration and discussion

Each year, Sustainable Places features topics that are shaping how we think about buildings and the built environment.

Specific topics for this 2020 edition will include:

• Digital Twins
• Building Integrated Photovoltaics (BIPV)
• Circular Economy
• Local Energy Communities

A high-level event will also be hosted in cooperation with ECTP - the European Construction, built environment and energy efficient building Technology Platform - to celebrate the final year of the EeB PPP - Energy Efficient Buildings Public Private Partnership - and outline its follow-up and evolution over Horizon Europe.
Sponsorship
2 packages

**GREEN**
5 000€ VAT excluded
- 4 conference passes
- Your promo silent video run at lunch breaks
- Table to exhibit documentation & products
- Logo on website & marketing collateral
- Add your promotional documentation &/or goodies into the conference bag

**SILVER**
1 500€ VAT excluded
- 1 conference pass
- Table to exhibit documentation & products
- Logo on website & marketing collateral
- Add your promotional documentation &/or goodies into the conference bag
Event venue

CEA INES & Polytech Annecy-Chambery
Savoie Technolac
73 370 Le Bourget-du-Lac
France

Contact

sustainableplaces@r2msolution.com

Website

https://www.sustainableplaces.eu